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Keep Fit, Keep Healthy,
Keep Using The GYM
Brentwood Borough Council Leader,
Cllr. Louise McKinlay,
will be attending the next Parish Council Meeting

on Wednesday 23rd November,
at St Andrews Church Methodist Hall,,at 7:15pm.
If you wish to voice concerns, or put questions to
Cllr McKinlay, please put them in writing to our Parish
Clerk in advance:

Have you tried the new outdoor gym recently installed
on the playing fields of Ingrave Johnston School?
The gym is the latest project undertaken by
Herongate and Ingrave Parish Council, on behalf of
the residents.
The idea for the gym stemmed from a proposal put
forward by a resident Amanda Burton, who contacted
the supplier - the Outdoor Gym Company – for a
quote, and with Parish Council assistance applied for
a grant from Essex County Council.
To officially open the Outdoor Gym, Cllr. Mayor Noelle
Hones attended, escorted by Cllr John Cloke. After
cutting a ribbon that was wound around the
equipment, Mayor Hones looked on as residents and
schoolchildren gathered to try out the different pieces
of keep-fit apparatus. A box of chocolates were
presented to the Mayor, by local children, to thank her
for coming along to the event.
The outdoor gym was chosen for its resilient design
which gives beneficial exercise to a cross section of
users. Each piece automatically adjusts its resistance
according to the size of the user.
To maintain the gym and ensure safety regulations
are complied with two Parish councillors have
obtained training and a certified qualification to
monitor and ensure it is working well and safely.
The parish council are proud of this acquisition, and
see it as an asset that will benefit the community for
years to come. It is in all of our interests to promote
its use, but importantly to prevent vandalism or abuse
of the equipment to keep it for years to come. Should
you have concerns about the gym please report them
to Cllr. Mark Kelly or Cllr Paul Hawkins, for contact
details see page 18. Cllr. & Chair. Alan Kingsford.

clerk@herongateandingravepc.org.uk.
The issues and questions will then be raised by the
Parish Councillors.
Cllr. & Chair, Alan Kingsford

BRENTWOOD RECYCLING CENTRE – New Rules
New rules are now being applied from 31/10/2016.
Next time you visit the Recycle Centre in Coxtie Green
Road your car Reg number will be noted. The number
of visits you make to the centre over a period of time,
will be noted. You cannot ‘dump anything’ anymore.
For
full
details
go
to:
http://
www.recycleforessex.com/our -waste-strategy/
changes/
In brief you can only deposit in any 28-day period:

three wheelbarrow loads (one car boot full) of
soil, hardcore, or gypsum-based products,
including plasterboard and dry wall lining; and
one wheelbarrow load of tiles
In any six-month period:

three large ceramic items, e.g. toilet or wash
basin

one uPVC or wooden window frame & one uPVC
or wooden external door

three wooden internal doors & one load
including any kitchen units.

Cllr Alan Kingsford presenting a gift to PCSO
Debbie Powis to thank her for 10 years of
community service.
Essex Police have reduced PCSO
numbers, which means we had
to say goodbye to our own PCSO,
Debbie Powis. Debbie served
Herongate and Ingrave for 10
years, and we were sorry to see
her go. Sadly, we no longer have
a dedicated police officer to
cover our neighbourhood.
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PARLIAMENTARY BOUNDARY
PROPOSALS
Road safety has featured highly in our neighbourhood
conversations of late. There have been several near
misses as well as accidents along A128 and Billericay
Road. A car has flown through the air into a garden,
another drunk driver has careered into a local pub.
Speedwatch teams have reported many speeders,
and off-road illegal bikers are creating havoc on
country lanes and farms. Children have been knocked
down, or very nearly. It seems zebra crossings, speed
warning signs and speed cameras are no longer a
deterrent.

The Boundary Commission for England is considering
changing the parliamentary boundaries in England,
especially Brentwood. If the changes go through
Herongate and Ingrave will become part of South
Basildon and East Thurrock CC. There is a
consultation period which expires on 5th December
2016. We would encourage everyone to give their
views on these proposals.
If you wish to know more call 0207 2761102

So it is interesting to read the road accident figures
for 2015 throughout Essex. See poster issued by
Essex police, Casualty Reduction Section.

or go to: www.bce2018.org.uk

or contact
information@boundarycommissionengland.gov.uk

There is a link to a website that is very informative
about Essex roads, conditions, traffic flow and safety
courses and tips. www.drivingcasualtiesdown.org

HIPC will keep you up to date on the progress of this
consultation and will provide further information in
the February newsletter 2017.

Click here to follow Essex Roads Policing on Twitter
Also the twitter site link can keep you up to date.

H&IPC

Direct Dial: 01245 452280 (Ext. 421130)
Email: adam.pipe@essex.pnn.police.uk
Website: www.essex.police.uk

INGRAVE PLAYGROUP

Ofsted registered childcare especially
for 2, 3 and 4 year olds
Positive learning experiences through play in a safe,
secure, stimulating and caring environment.
Free funded places for 2, 3 and 4 year olds
Proprietor: Stephanie Collins. BA Hons, EYP
St. Nicholas Church Hall, School Lane,
Ingrave. CM13 3RB
Contact: 07768 860481 or 07986 803489
ingraveplaygroup@outlook.com

House Parties, Christenings,
Funerals, Weddings, Birthday
Celebrations, Anniversaries
No function too small or large.
Call for information or
www.bonnecuisine.co.uk
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Spring Flower Show
Knitted Daffodils and Stunning Tulips
“The way this year is starting there will not be any
daffodils in bloom for the Spring Flower Show” was
the cry at the January committee meeting!
The Ingrave and Herongate Spring Flower Show was
booked for 16th April and England was experiencing a
warm January; daffodils were already in bloom. Would
there still be any in April? Should we bring the show
forward, change the Classes list?
No - The answer was easy – let’s knit them instead!
And that is how a knitted Daffodil Class was added to
the schedule and how they became the surprise hit at
the show.
But the weather cooled in February and remained so
until May, with real daffodils still in bloom, but not as
many as usual to exhibit. However showing in April
gave us a different mix of flowers to exhibit, including
wonderful Tulips.
Lots of villagers attended the show, to meet friends
and enjoy tea and cake. There were plants,
homemade preserves, Phoenix Cards (courtesy of
Rachel Slocombe) and second-hand books to buy.
The raffle’s star prize was a beautiful potted
Chrysanthemum donated by Hillcrest Nursery.
Though exhibits at the show were disappointing
(potential exhibiters may have been put off by the
heavy ran the night before) it was lovely to see a lot of
regular and new visitors.
Next year will be the 20th Annual Spring Show. Sadly,
it may be the last as we need you all to exhibit and
support, to make it worth continuing. This, like the
Autumn Show, is an open show. There is no
membership, you just turn up and exhibit, we are not
high brow, do not have strict rules. It is nice to win but
even more fun to take part and share the wonderful
colours and scents of the Spring Garden in this village
event.
The committee hope that they will be able to continue
this Show in the future, so please support us and
exhibit in 2017.
If you would like to know more about the Ingrave and
Herongate Flower Show, please visit our website:
ingraveandherongateflowershow.org.uk or e-mail:
ihfshow@btinternet.com

indoors, moving the craft stalls, tea room and the
afternoon entertainment into the school canteen,
leaving just a few stalls and the beer tent to battle
the rain in the covered entrance way!
Villagers continued to show how talented they are at
handicrafts, baking, flower arranging, photography
and growing vegetables, fruit and flowers. There was
a large and varied amount of exhibits to be seen. The
star undoubtedly being the large cabbage pictured
below, exhibited in the “any other vegetable class” by
Mr Bull, other highlights being some amazing white
dahlias, huge pumpkins, splendid tomatoes and
some amazing handicrafts of all shapes and sizes.
Fierce competition was seen in the boiled fruit cake
category, with the judge having difficulty picking a
winner from the excellent bakes.
The afternoon’s wonderful musical entertainment
was provided by Alan Richards and Dance Trix. Both
Alan and Dance Trix are based in Ingrave and
Herongate again showing what a wealth of talent
there is in the two villages.
The garden completion was won by Mr James Oliff.
The judges were very impressed by the immaculate
garden. There were 12 gardens entered this year, a
record for recent years, all were different and all
wonderful to see.
*A full list of cup winners can be found on our
website: ingraveandherongateflowershow.org.uk
**The H&I Flower Show Committee would like to
thank the supporters of Spring and Autumn Flower
Show.

“If wet – indoors!” - The Ingrave and
Herongate Autumn Show 2016
The H&I Autumn Show took place on the 10 th
September at the Ingrave Johnstone School. Despite
it being only the second rainy day in what seemed like
months, it was a great success. Last minute changes
due to the weather forced the fete to take place
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STOLEN POST
A sad tale, a warning to us all.
‘We’ve had post stolen from a postbox on the wall outside
our property and as a result a bank account has been
opened with Barclays – on line – in my husband’s name
and attempts made to process at least two cheques of
£1000+ through it, a business account opened in his
name, an account opened in my name, both with Barclays,
new debit card ordered with HSBC, also an application for a
TSB account in my son’s name and an M and S credit
card. These are the attempts we have been made aware of
– there may be others.
When I spoke to someone in Barclays High Street branch
about this last week she said that 3 others had reported
similar problems in the last few days so there seems to be
a spate of this activity at present. I mentioned it to Leona
and she has advised the Gazette who are going to investigate and contact Barclays but she said to let you know so
that you can maybe spread the word so that others are
aware’

Tell Crimestoppers!
Do you know somebody who is carrying out criminal
activity, but fear the consequences of being identified
as the person who reported them?
Tell Crimestoppers WHAT you know about any crime
or criminal - not WHO you are and you may be eligible
for a reward (up to £1,000 and paid anonymously).
Crimestoppers never ask for your name or any
personal details, your call cannot be traced and you
won’t need to provide a statement or go to Court.
Just phone 0800 555 111 (or use our secure
website) www.crimestoppers-uk.org
Your call is completely anonymous - only you will know
that you called or contacted us.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Quote of the Month
“Keep your face always toward the sunshine - and
shadows will fall behind you”
Walt Whitman

Daniel Cannon
Community Safety Officer

T: 01277 312692 M: 07809 105481
E: daniel.cannon@brentwood.gov.uk

LEGAL HIGHS – NOW ILLEGAL
In March this year, Essex Police informed us that Legal
Highs, or Novel Psychoactive Drugs, which have been on
sale for some time now causing deaths and injuries to
many young people, are now banned.

Anti-social behaviour (ASB) involving motor vehicles is dangerous to pedestrians and other road users and also causes harassment, alarm and distress to local residents.
Everyone has a right to a peaceful life, if you experience
ASB driving or riding, or have knowledge of meets that
might involve ASB, illegal cruises or offenders or you can
report it in many ways:

What are Novel Psychoactive Drugs?
Examples of these Highs are:






Novel Psychoactive Drugs are intended to mimic the
effects of controlled drugs
Can be synthetic or herbal material
‘Brand names’ have included: Cherry Bomb, Clockwork Orange, China White, Spice
New variations created continuously





Do it online via the Essex Police Home Page
CrimeStoppers
Call 101 (999 in an emergency)

You can also report any concerns or incidents of poor /
ASB driving or riding directly to the Casualty Reduction Unit
(CRU): Driving.complaints@essex.pnn.police.uk. You can
also send photos and video footage to this email address.

Who sells them? You may be surprised! Look at this list.

CRU and your local Community Team will deal robustly with
offenders.

<Some hairdresser - tattoo parlours – newsagents - off
licences - ‘Head Shops’ - Drug dealers>
These nasty drugs are now illegal and banned substances.
Criminal penalties will be applied to users, and dealers.
This information was issued by:
Licensing &Substance Misuse Coordinator
Police Headquarters Date: 4th March 2016
5
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Keep Safe Goes Online!
We are excited to announce that Keep Safe Essex is to unveil a new website very shortly! This also includes a
mobile phone friendly version, which is being designed to support the whole network of users across the county.
This will help to make Keep Safe even more accessible for vulnerable people to join in your area, as well as enabling
someone to know where the Keep Safe venues are in Essex and to plan a journey anywhere in Essex.
Keep Safe has a new representative
Keep Safe has a new representaive in Brentwood. Matty Prothero, who is a local Brentwood resident is also a Hate
Crime Ambassafor for the area.
Matty delivers training and presentations on hate crime for a wide range of people and businesses. Being a Hate
Crime Ambassador gives Matty plenty of time to speak to victims of hate crime and offer his guidance and support.
Matty will now support the partners in ensuring the Keep Safe scheme carries on being a success.

www.keepsafeessex.org.uk E: saferbrentwood@brentwood.gov.uk T: 01277312500

Crimestoppers Launch Vet Watch
Brentwood vets are being asked to watch pets for signs of domestic abuse. A new campaign was launched by
independent charity ‘Crimestoppers’ Essex committee, at RSPCA Danaher Animal Home near Wethersfield. The
charity said research shows that dogs, cats or other pets owned by victims of domestic abuse can also be
abused by the perpetrator - and it is vets, veterinary nurses and receptionists who are on the front line when it
comes to dealing with or potentially identifying such cases.
Crimestoppers’ Essex committee’s development leader, Colin Dobinson, said: “If an animal has suffered abuse
or non-accidental injury, it could mean that the family is at risk of violence or domestic abuse. “Cases of animal
or human abuse may not be common, but it is vital that every opportunity is taken to help the victim –human or
animal. Veterinary teams may have an important role to play in what could develop into a complex investigation
involving different organisations.” The campaign - which is being run in association with the Links Group, a multi
-agency group that promotes safety among children, animals and adults - has been funded by the Percy
Hoskins Award.
Information packs have been sent to vets across the county by the Animal Welfare Foundation, and the British
Veterinary Association, while the Royal College of Veterinary Surgeons have also lent their support
6
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Angel Exhibition
(created by the local community)
at

St. Andrew’s Church Herongate.
Following a workshop held on 29/10, there is an exhibition of the Angels created through drawings,
knitting, stitching and modelling. These are on view now

St Andrew’s Methodist church is open every Saturday during December 2016
(11.00-1.00pm).
Christmas day service - Sunday 25th December at 9.30am – all are welcome.

ST ANDREWS METHODIST CHURCH
A Carol Service will be held on Sunday 18thDecember at 10:30am.
Followed by tea/coffee and mince pies.
EVERYONE WELCOME

Find us on

Horse &
Rider

Button Farm
Poultry

Small Animal
& Pet

Producers and suppliers of top quality meadow hay, wheat and barley straw, and meadow and rye
grass haylage, all available in a range of different sizes. Including our very popular 50-60kg £12 bales.

S J Theobald & Sons Ltd
Agricultural Contractors
All aspects of argrcultural contracting and groundworks undertaken including hay/straw/haylage
bailing, paddock maintenance, hedgecutting, flailing, ditching and site clearance.
Please visit our website or call for futher information

www.buttonfarm.com
Button Farm, Brentwood Road, Herongate, Brentwood, Essex, CM13 3PN
01277 815181 – 07979 585472
7
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St Nicholas’ Church Events

Stonyhill Indoor Bowles Club Profile

2016/2017
Jumble Sale dates 25 Feb, 27 May and 7 Oct from
2.30pm – 3.30pm.
Held at the Church Hall. Our Jumble Sales are now
a regular occurrence in the church calendar. We are
always collecting unwanted items, we collect nearly
everything. We now have a shed next to the church
hall where people can leave their jumble, or if you
would like it collected please call Laura 07730
859308.
The jumbles raise over £1,000 per year which is
fantastic but we couldn’t manage this without
donations.
Our Annual Hog Roast is on Sunday 25 June, 2017
from 3.30pm to 7pm
Lots of family things to do, tombola’s, refreshments,
live music, cake stall, games, bouncy castle, Hog
Roast, burgers/veg sausages, and lots more.
Please come along and join us for an afternoon of
relaxing and enjoyable times with the village.

Stonyhill was set up in June 1994 on farmland in
Herongate shared by South Essex Golf club at
Herongate and is one of 18 such clubs in Essex.

The club has 7 full sized rinks and club members
range in age from teens to 90 years. Bowling takes
place all year round and members can play in
leagues and friendly matches on a regular basis.
Anyone can enjoy the challenge of achieving and
improving. Many members have joined us through
playing outdoors. Others have come to us seeking a
shared hobby to do in their spare time or retirement.
Members also enjoy the sociability of bowling be
they keen and competitive or interested in meeting
people from different walks of life. It provides you
with gentle exercise and you don’t need to worry
about the weather!
Another new departure is the expansion into Short
Mat bowls which is proving to be very popular.
Stonyhill hosted a major international tournament in
2009 and we look forward to the continuing
success of our members and our club.

SALT BINS

It is not elitist or expensive to belong to Stonyhill
and you can come and try bowls for free. We will
arrange for instructors and club members to show
you how to get started.

Salt bins are available to use for Winter
2016/2017. There are several Yellow Salt Bins
scattered throughout the 2 villages.
**Please use the store of salt appropriately. The
salt is there to help clear icy corners and bends on
roadways, to help vehicles manoeuvre carefully
when the weather is below freezing.

PS. On 2nd October we held an open day and many
visitors tried their hand at bowls. Anyone who
missed the boat that weekend can still ring up and
arrange a trial session. Just call 01277 811848 to
find out more

PLEASE, do not use the salt to clear your driveways, or
pavements.

LAMB

FREE-RANGE TURKEYS EGGS HAY
LOGS
HEDGE LAYING
David & Stephanie welcome new customers. Do
not hesitate to place an order or speak to us
about our products.
www.redsfarm.co.uk

07899908330

Figure 1: Open Day 2/10, free trial at indoor bowling.

Orders being taken for your Christmas Turkey
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Clubs Activities and Services
Herongate Cricket Club

Dance Trix—Tap, Ballet and Modern Dance

nigelnottidge@aol.com

Contact: 07415067895/07734866345

Herongate Athletic Football Club

Email: dancetrix@yahoo.co.uk

Contact Graham Gibson / 01277 228255 / 07806
Football Club Hall Bookings the contact is Bev Fenton on
07984 288048.
www.clubwebsite.co.uk/herongateathletic

The Mobile Library
Visits the parish on alternate Fridays.
It stops at Middle Road Ingrave from 10.45 11.15am. To check dates you can visit

Body Moves
Contact Chris 01277 211050

Trail Net

www.essexcc.gov.uk/libraries then go to the Mobile
Library section and select Loughton week 1, which is
our mobile library route.

www.trailnet.org.uk or Phone 811012

Community Policing

Dance Fitness

Non Emergency: 101

Contact Debbie Harper 810596

St Nicholas Church Ingrave

Yoga Classes Ingrave

Main service 9.30am Sunday

Contact Dulcie Antrobus 810947

Rev Paul Hamilton Email :psd@btinernet.com

Yoga Classes Herongate

www.stnicholasingrave.com

Contact Joan Jaggernauth 07775 924573

Tel: 812452

Stonyhill Indoor Bowls Club

St Nicholas Church Hall Bookings:

Contact 811848

Rita Hodgson 811179

Jackie Dartnell’s Theatre School

St Andrews Methodist Church Herongate

Contact Jackie Dartnell on 01277 350746

Main service 10.30am Sunday

Open Door

Rev David Bagwell Tel No 01277-623085

Contact Pat Horton 810123

david@bagwell.org.uk

Thorndon WI

St Andrews Church Hall Bookings:

Contact Diana Phillipson 811389

Douglas Hibbard 811795

or email chrisbannister104@btinternet.com

Hartswood WI
Contact hartswoodwi@hotmail.co.uk

Football Club Hall bookings:

The Mothers Union

Sue Tozer 07930 656 876

Contact Caroline Lowe 810095.
The Bell Ringing Group
Contact Caroline Lowe 810095
Fiesta Infantil Parent and Toddler Spanish Club

Contact Maria Mosquera 07949 890271
Ingrave playgroup
Stephanie Collins 07768860481 or
ingraveplaygroup@outlook.com.
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Spectacular Event for QUEEN Elizabeth’s 90th BIRTHDAY

Hundreds of Herongate and Ingrave residents, their friends and family, gathered together
on 9th June to celebrate the 90th birthday of Her Majesty, Queen Elizabeth II.

The picnickers began gathering on the school field around 11am to put up their gazebos and
claim a picnic spot for friends and neighbours. Already, the stage was being built, the
performers rehearsing, and we early-birds were privileged to hear first-hand the wonderful
programme of music planned for the day.
There were 9 different acts, performing 9 decades of music representing the queen’s lifetime. What a show it
turned out to be. The full list of performers is listed overleaf.
Of course a Royal celebration wouldn't be the same without an air display. Well, perhaps that would have been
too ambitious for our picnic, but it didn't stop Ed Coventry, a Brentwood resident, from flying his RV7 over his
own Childerditch airstrip. From the green, the crowd watched as just above the distant tree tops, he did loops,
rolls, Derry rolls and stall turns. Who needs the Red Arrows?
Nothing can be successful without good organisation, which was all down to a small committee. Each of the
committee had a role to do, in particular Peter Hewitt who arranged and booked the acts, and included his own
talented harmonica playing. Other organisers who put in their time, energy, and enthusiasm to make it all a
success were Hannah Parish, Sheila Murphy, Carol Hewitt and Sarah Parish, not to forget their families who
supported and assisted throughout the planning stages and on the day. Not forgetting the performers, as listed
in the programme. A million thank yous from all of us in Herongate and Ingrave!
What a heart-warming day it was! To celebrate a momentous occasion with friends and neighbours, on a lovely
English summer’s day (we didn’t notice the trickle of rain) was the making of many good memories.
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Spectacular Event for QUEEN Elizabeth’s 90th BIRTHDAY, continue

HERONGATE Village Store & Post Office
YOUR LOCAL STORE, HERE FOR YOU
A wide range of Fresh & Frozen foods in stock,
General Household and Grocery items,
A very good range of Wines Beers and Spirits
And all your favourite Confectionary and New papers
Greeting cards and of course, Post Office.
PAYPOINT Services and Card Payments accepted.
Extra Car Parking has now been provided to help you pop in.

OPEN 7 days a week – 7am – 10pm
01277 500810 - 156, Brentwood Rd Herongate.
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Enid Booth
In Memory of a Full and Charitable Life – 1928-2016.
Enid Booth was born on 6th January 1928 - the
second of four daughters of George and Edith Everitt.
Her early life was spent first in Ilford and then
Barkingside where the family lived a happy
life. Everyday life came to an abrupt halt in the
autumn of 1939 with the outbreak of war. As her
youngest sister was still a baby the four girls were
evacuated with their mother to Hadleigh in Suffolk.
However the phony war was such that they were not
there long before their mother decided to return them
all to Barkingside and their father. Enid was then
evacuated on her own with her school to
Buckinghamshire. However, Enid became increasingly
homesick for her family back in Barkingside and
upset by the girls getting letters saying their families
had been bombed out so she wrote to her mother
and asked to come home. Her mother agreed but
said she would have to leave school and go out to
work. So at the age of 14 she returned home and
went to work in the East End - Seven Sisters Road - in
the height of the Blitz. A bit of a change from the
safety of the countryside. The rest of the War passed
with her later working with her sister Jean at Ilford Ltd
and training as a comptometer operator.
War ended and in the November of 1945 at a dance
at Ilford County High for Boys - she met a young RAF
Sergeant - Raymond Booth. He asked if he could walk
her home and the rest is history! She was 17 and
Raymond was 20. They stayed together whilst he was
de-mobbed and then went to Medical School. They
became engaged when she was 21 and they married
after Raymond qualified in 1953 - an event marked
by the whole country having banners saying ER obviously for the new Queen but they always said it
was for Enid & Raymond.
Four children soon followed - John in 1954, Andrew in
1956, Elizabeth in 1960 and Christopher in 1962.
After a few years in South West London with
Raymond's work, in March 1965 Raymond was
appointed Consultant in Obstetrics & Gynaecology at
Billericay and Orsett Hospitals. After a very short
spell in a hospital house in Basildon - rather a culture
shock after Twickenham - and resulting in Enid having
her beautiful long hair cut off as her usual French
pleat couldn't weather the windiness of Basildon New
Town - the family moved to Herongate in September
1965.
Enid came into her own as Consultant’s wife, mother
to four young children and general pillar of the
community. She soon got involved with the PTA at
Ingrave Johnstone and it was after an epic clear up
on Button Common one autumn of about 1967 that
she decided we should have a village fireworks
party. She single handedly organised fireworks - from
Reg Baskerville - and kept them in an old fridge so as
to be fireproof. Teas, soft drinks and cakes were all

made and taken into Heron Court kitchen from where
they were served. Safety notices were written out by
her and given to each family on slips of paper - “so
we can all be safe, your children are your
responsibility," and she had a little notebook in which
all the accounts were meticulously kept. After a few
years of organising it herself, including sending John,
Andrew & Raymond out in the early hours of the
morning to rescue the bonfire that had been set on
fire by the local youth, it became obvious that the
event was too big for her and always made money so
she suggested the school took it over and look where
it is now. She remained involved right up until she
moved out of Friars as the power supply for the event
came from there! Her involvement with Ingrave
Johnstone continued after her own children had left
as she spent some years as a school governor.
Throughout her 50 plus years in the village Enid was
an active member of the WI - serving as President for
a term and was for many years very involved with the
village flower show - organising, displaying and
baking. Her family have now let it be known that
anyone who ate any of her baking on sale at the show
in the early 70’s may well have had a meringue that
had been slept on all night by the cat! She did
reshape them all with fresh cream!!! She attended WI
right up until last month when she gave the vote of
thanks at the summer lunch party.
Enid also started the 1st Ingrave Brownie Pack. She
had been involved with Brownies in Ilford before her
marriage, and was disappointed there wasn't a pack
in Ingrave & Herongate when Elizabeth was old
enough to be a Brownie, so being Enid she set about
starting one up. This went on to becoming District
Commissioner and then Division Commissioner, and
to Raymond becoming a Guiding widower. Guiding
was a lifetime love and she made so many friends.
Right up until last month she was still regularly going
to the Trefoil Guild meetings and we know that she
will be missed by everyone in the Guiding community.
The family can't really remember how she became
involved with the RNLI but she did and went on to
become a stalwart of the local branch. She arranged
the town centre collection for many years, held an
annual pre-Christmas coffee morning, even when she
moved from Friars to Maytree Cottage, and until last
year was still organising the collecting boxes for
Ingrave and Herongate. The RNLI presented her with
an award about 8 years ago and they have lost a very
loyal volunteer. Her family hope that donations in
Enid's memory will honour her service to the charity.
Together with Raymond she was an active member of
the Ingrave and Herongate village Preservation
Society and she also looked after the village museum
during the years she lived in Friars. Cont on page 13
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Enid Booth Memory

The History of 1st Ingrave Scout
Group

(continue)

We are often asked why we are called INGRAVE scout
group, being based on the East Ham estate.
The current ward boundary shows Ingrave to the
South of Running Waters and Pondfield Lane. The 1st
Ingrave started life in the hall at St Stephens church
before moving to its current location in Thriftwood. St
Stephens is classified as being in Ingrave, thus the
Scout group was considered to be in Ingrave. The
history of the Eastham/Newham council estate also
shows the estate to be in Ingrave.
Reference:
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/vch/
essex/vol6/pp18-24

As Raymond's wife she supported the local branch of
the Royal Medical Benevolant Fund and for many
years when Raymond was Secretary of the Royal
College of O&G she set up and ran the local branch of
Birthright, the College's charity arm. Her annual
summer lunches for them became quite legendary!
She later supported Raymond when in his retirement
he spent 8 years as the local councilor for Ingrave
and Herongate.
Over and above all this Enid was first and foremost a
devoted wife and loving mother. She supported
Raymond throughout his working life and in his
retirement and missed him terribly after he died 10
years ago. Until then she had never been alone in a
house her whole life. He would have been immensely
proud of the way she picked herself up, moved into
Maytree Cottage and made a life for
herself. Although she found it hard to move out of
Herongate she was still in Ingrave and only a few
doors along from where her father-in-law ‘Pop” Booth
had lived for many years. Between them Pop,
Raymond and Enid spent 127 years in the villages!
Her marriage to Raymond was exemplary and their
love for each other was without question. As a mother
she gave her 4 children a happy, safe and loving
childhood and was devoted and proud of them, along
with her daughters-in-law and son-in-law, her 7
grandchildren and 7 great grandchildren.
She was a great and loyal friend to many and she
truly appreciated the friendships she made in the
villages over 50 years. In the last few months when
she became increasingly housebound there was
never a day when she didn’t have a visit from one of
her many friends in the village and surrounding area.
Her family would like to thank her many friends in
Ingrave and Herongate for all the support they have
given her over the last few years. Enid will be greatly
missed and her passing is truly the end of an era for
the villages - but she went to sleep peacefully, as she
wanted, and we are happy that she is with her
beloved Raymond again.
By Elizabeth Morgan (Daughter)

“East Ham, like West Ham and Barking, made an early
start with the building of council houses. In 1901 the
U.D.C. built 132 dwellings in Savage Gardens, New
Beckton, and in 1903 a further 80 in Brooks
Avenue. No more were built before 1914, but by 1939
the corporation had provided a total of 830 dwellings.
During the Second World War some 27,000 houses,
in fact most of those in the borough, were damaged
by bombing. The corporation repaired these, and
between 1945 and 1 March 1952 also built 934
temporary and 683 permanent houses. It then began
to concentrate on slum-clearance. By March 1964
more than 2,600 permanent dwellings had been built
within the borough since 1945, and a further 1,700
outside it, including the Ingrave estate near
Brentwood.”
St Stevens Church Ingrave: Ref: (http://www.britishhistory.ac.uk/vch/essex/vol6/pp 25-31)
“St. Stephen's was renovated in 1938, but in 1940 it
was wrecked by bombing. After the war the Diocesan
Reorganization Committee decided that it should not
be rebuilt, and in 1953, after some local opposition,
the parish was united with that of St. Edmund, Forest
Gate. The remains of St. Stephen's were demolished
in 1954. A bell from it was placed in the church of St.
Stephen, built in 1956 to serve the new housing
estate built by East Ham at Ingrave, near
Brentwood.” …
The Group original used the hall at St Stephens
Church, Ingrave. Here is the Scout Group registration
certificate–

Recycling electrical cables for
St Francis Hospice
St. Francis Hospice are asking for donations of
discarded electrical cables and plugs, like the
pictures below. If you have some of these lying
about, take them along to Brentwood High Street
furniture shop. These articles are valuable to the
hospice, and are only cluttering up your shed or
garages.
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2016 - 60th year - 1st Ingrave Scout Group
The 1st Ingrave Scout Group is an amazing 60yrs old
this year. To celebrate a party was held during the
family camp at Thriftwood. Past leaders and the
District Beaver leader all came along to join in to
celebrate this achievement. Two lovely cakes (one
sponge and one fruity cake) were decorated, including
candles! After singing happy birthday the past leaders
cut the cake.
At the family camp parents and their youngsters take
part in cooking food over a wood fire. Lots of activities
were arranged which included building rafts and
taking to the lake on these. The roller-coaster was very
popular, three people at a time raced down-hill on
toboggans down the wooden tracks. There were lots of
encouraging shouts from the side lines. The camp had
a Star Wars theme and craft materials were provided
to make light sabres and uniforms. Everyone had a
great time.
In April, the Cubs joined up with 1st Warley Cubs to
attend the Brentwood District Camp at Thriftwood.
This was the first weekend camping for seven of our
Cubs and they loved it. They particularly enjoyed
kayaking and playing in the woods. They needed some
persuasion to keep their tents tidy and to get to sleep
before midnight (particularly the girls!), but it was a
brilliant experience!
In June, the Cubs joined over 600 other Cubs from
Brentwood, Basildon and Thurrock Districts to
celebrate the Cubs Section's 100th birthday, it was
the wildest birthday party ever. The Cubs had a
fantastic day climbing, playing laser tag, axe throwing,
cooking over fire, dancing the Macarena and leaping
around on giant inflatables, amongst other activities!
The Scouts took part in the Essex Jamboree near
Chelmsford, it was a massive camp with 10,000
attending. There were so many fantastic activities for
them to take part in, face painting to clay pigeon
shooting, discos and talent shows, there was never a
dull moment. The Jamboree really is an amazing
experience for young people.
A lot of progress has been made this year to the
extension and refurbishment of our old Scout hut
which has resulted in a much larger hall and a state-of
-the art kitchen, with cooking facilities at different
heights to make cooking easier for children of all ages.
The new toilets include shower facilities, which came

Preparing the toilet, shower block,

in useful after the family camp as children who’d been
taking part in activities on the lake showered
themselves clean. Together with the hard work of
parents, committed leaders and the grants we have
been donated we are delighted to have been able to
refurbish and extend the 1st Ingrave Scout Hut to
make it an attractive and useful facility, both to the
scouts and other groups.
The following very kindly gave us grants to assist;
Lottery £10,000, Essex County Council £10,000,
Brentwood Council £3,325, Ford Motor Co £2,000,
Brentwood South Ward £975, Charles French £1000,
Essex County Scouts £2500, Brentwood District Scout
£4000, Fowler Smith Jones £2,000, Foyles
Foundation £3,000, Brentwood Lions Club £3,500,
Brentwood Rotary Club £2,000.
The extension to the hut has been completed and the
kitchen (provided by Howdens Kitchens) fitted out,
central heating is now fitted. Build-base kindly
donated a digger to enable to land around the scout
hut to be levelled.
The focus is now on the old building; new ceiling with
insulation, new wall boarding with insulation, renewed
electrical system, cladding of the outer walls with
insulation, wider main door opening with fire exit
latches.
-----------------------------------------------------------------*Note from HIPC Chairman, Cllr Alan Kingsford:
“The Parish Council were delighted to be able to
contribute to the 1st Ingrave Scouts building project,
with a donation of £500, in 2016. We think the scouts
do a great job for our young people from a very young
age through to adulthood. We them all great success
in completing the building work and keeping up the
strong ties you have with the local community”

Scout hut before work started.

and kitchen areas
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From The Editor

PREMIER EXPRESS STORE

Although published by Herongate and Ingrave Village
Appraisal Group on behalf of the Parish Council, the
Village Newsletter is totally unbiased. We are unable
to guarantee that the contents are accurate; please
check where possible with organisers of events. We
are unable to take responsibility for the services and
goods offered by our sponsoring advertisers.
The next editions will be in February, May and
November 2017 If you would like an article included
please
contact
me
on
email:
h.kingsford@btinternet.com or 01277 810075.
We welcome any news items about forthcoming
events in the villages, comments on issues that
affect residents, or articles that you feel would be of
interest to us all.
If you would like to advertise your business, do
contact us to arrange a quote
The newsletter is also be published in colour on
the Parish Council website:
http://www.herongateandingravepc.org.uk.
Helen Kingsford - Editor

In Herongate our Village shop has changed its name.
Fathima and Vichu Manivannan are still the
proprietors, but now run their business through
Premier Express and not Costcutters.
“Though it is nearly a year since we opened our shop
on 17/10/16, we have found it difficult under the old
contract to offer the kind of services the residents of
Herongate and Ingrave wanted.” Fathima said. “So it
was the right move for us to change to Premier
Express. Now we can offer newspaper deliveries too.”
Residents may recall that to make a paper delivery
service viable, there had to be at least 50 households
signed up for daily papers. As only 49 put their names
down, paper deliveries never started. Now, under the
new terms of business, Mr and Mrs Manivannan
intend to start newspaper deliveries as soon as they
employ staff to do so.
**Are you interested in a paper-round? If so pop into
Premier Express store and apply.
Having a Premier Express store offers another bonus
for customers, that is many lower prices - and as
every little helps, that’s good news.
Fathima added, “The Post Office will remain open and
in our store, and in due course we intend to manage
it ourselves. Also, stamps can be purchased at the
shop counter. Once the Post Office ownership is
settled, Lotto tickets and a cash machine will be
available too. It is our priority to meet the needs of
our customers.”
Keeping the Post Office in our neighbourhood is
immensely important, as none of us enjoy traipsing
into Brentwood for a postage stamp. Let’s keep
visiting our local store.
**Are you interested in a paper-round? If so pop into
Premier Express store and apply.

On St George’s Day,

Mayor Reid raised the
Union Jack flag on the mast outside Brentwood Town
Hall. HIPC was represented by Cllr. & Chair, Alan
Kingsford.
ST GEORGE’S DAY 2016 23 April

Herongate Wood
Woodland Cemetery & Funeral Directors
BURIAL*CREMATION*ASHES BURIAL
PRE-BOOK PLOTS
No out of Area or Maintenance Fee
For immediate advice or a free brochure

Call 01277 811064 (24 hrs)
Our office is open Mon-Sat 9.00am to 4.30pm
www.green-burial.co.uk

Part of Adam & Greenwood Funeral Home
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The Ingrave and Herongate Flower Show
Present their Annual
Christmas Wreath Making and Crafts Afternoon
On 10th December 2016
At St. Nicholas Church Hall
From 1pm to 4.30pm
Watch demonstrations and then get expert help while joining in the fun by making your own Christmas Wreath and floral Christmas decoration.
or
make a Christmas tree or room decoration at the craft table
or just
come along and enjoy a glass of mulled wine with friends
Charges apply
Booking is recommended
Contact Jackie on 07887 365301
or e-mail us at ihfshow@btinternet.com
or visit our website ingraveandherongateflowershow.org.uk
to book or for more information
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Parish Councillors Areas of Responsibility
From January 2016 Parish Councillors now have a designated area of responsibility. These areas are generally
close to where they reside. The purpose is for residents and councillors to have a closer working relationship.
If you have a problem or concern that needs to be dealt with by the Parish Council please contact your
designated Councillor. If the Councillor is not available please direct your enquiry to the Clerk of the Parish
Council or Chairman Cllr Alan Kingsford. Contact details on our website www.herongateandingravepc.org.uk or
below.

NAME

AREA

Cllr. Alan Bayless

Middle Road, Common Road, Priest Fields, The Chase and Monks Chase

Cllr. Martin Hannush

St. Nicholas Grove, Salmonds Grove, Whitby Ave, Grennan Close, Pittman
Close, School Lane and A128 Brentwood Road Eastside from Running Waters
to the Esso Garage
Brentwood Road Westside from Running Waters to but excl. Ingrave Johnstone
School, Thorndon Hall, Thorndon Gate, Peartrees and The Meadows.

Cllrs Neil Amor and Paul
Hawkins
Cllr. Sheila Murphy

Cllr Stuart Theobald

Brentwood Road East from Esso Garage to The Green Man PH, Stock Yard,
Cricketers Row/Lane and Brentwood Road West including Ingrave Johnstone
School to Brentwood Joinery and all roads off.
Boars Head PH through to Rectory Lane, Heron Court through to Brentwood
Road covering all properties on the east and west sides down to the A127

Cllr Kelly Pegram and Cllr
Mark Kelly

Donovan’s Gdns, all of Billericay Road, Herongate Tye, Blind Lane and parts of
Dunton Road

Cllr. Alan Kingsford

Grange Close.
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HERONGATE AND INGRAVE PARISH COUNCIL CONTACT LIST
2016
NAME
Neil Amor

RESPONSIBILITIES
Parish Councillor

Alan Bayless

Parish Councillor

Paul Hawkins

Parish Councillor

07952 050849
cllr.p.hawkins@herongateandingravepc.org.uk

Martin Hannush

Parish Councillor
Vice Chairman

07976 965632
cllr.m.hannush@herongateandingravepc.org.uk

Alan Kingsford

Parish Councillor
Chairman

077323 06856 Council mobile
cllr.a.kingsford@herongateandingravepc.org.uk

Mark Kelly

Parish Councillor

07835 925655
cllr.m.kelly@herongateandingravepc.org.uk

Sheila Murphy
Parish Councillor
+
Brentwood Borough
Councillor

TEL NO/EMAIL
07788 595504
cllr.n.amor@herongateandingravepc.org.uk
website:
http://www.herongateandingravepc.org.uk/
01277 810196
cllr.a.bayless@herongateandingravepc.org.uk

07446068293
cllr.s.murphy@herongateandingravepc.org.uk
sheila.murphy@brentwood.gov.uk

Kelly Pegram

Parish Councillor

07834 483835
cllr.k.pegram@herongateandingravepc.org.uk

Stewart Theobald

Parish Councillor

07976 585472
cllr.s.theobald@herongateandingravepc.org.uk

Theresa Grainger

Parish Clerk

07851 214222 (Council mobile)
clerk@herongatenadingravepc.org.uk

David Tooke-Kirby

Responsible Financial
Officer

rfo@herongateandingravepc.org.uk

Jo Squirrell

Brentwood Borough
Councillor
Essex County Council
Councillor
+
Police & Crime
Commissioner

07905 366146
joanne.squirrell@brentwood.gov.uk
07785 366235
roger.hirst@brentwood.gov.uk

Roger Hirst

cllr.roger.hirst@essexcc.gov.uk
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Herongate and Ingrave Parish Council
Clerk to the Council:
Mrs. Theresa Grainger
34a Common Road
Ingrave,Brentwood
Essex CM13 3QL
Tel: 07851 214222
Email: clerk@herongateandingravepc.org.uk
Monday to Friday 9.00am – 11.30am
WEBSITE: www.herongateandingravepc.org.uk

PARISH COUNCIL MEETING DATES 2017
Tuesday, 24th January
ST. NICHOLAS CHURCH HALL, INGRAVE
Wednesday, 22nd February
ST. ANDREWS CHURCH HALL, HERONGATE
Tuesday, 28th March
ST.NICHOLAS CHURCH HALL, INGRAVE
Wednesday, 26th April
ST. ANDREWS CHURCH HALL, HERONGATE
Tuesday, 16th May
(ANNUAL ASSEMBLY 7.00PM
FOLLOWED BY ANNUAL PARISH MEETING 8.00PM)
ST. NICHOLAS CHURCH HALL, INGRAVE
Wednesday, 28th June
ST. ANDREWS CHURCH HALL, HERONGATE
Tuesday, 25thJuly
ST. NICHOLAS CHURCH HALL, INGRAVE
Wednesday, 27th September
ST. ANDREWS CHURCH HALL, HERONGATE
Tuesday, 24th October
ST. NICHOLAS CHURCH HALL, INGRAVE
Wednesday, 22nd November
ST. ANDREWS CHURCH HALL, HERONGATE
Meetings will start at 7.15pm with 30 minutes for a public forum prior to business commencing at 7.45pm.
Please note the May meeting starts at 7.00pm.
NO MEETINGS ARE HELD IN AUGUST AND DECEMBER
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN OR CONCERNED ABOUT ANYTHING TO DO WITH THE VILLAGES OF HERONGATE
AND INGRAVE WHY NOT COME ALONG TO A MEETING OF THE PARISH COUNCIL OR CONTACT THE PARISH
CLERK
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